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EXPECTS JUSTICE
FROM DEMOCRATS.

Aguinaldo Says the Party Favors Him.

THE UNITED STATES TO KEEP PROM¬
ISES MADE IF NOT WRITTEN.

And Pray to God lor Democratic Success-

He Denounces 'imperialists*' Instead

of "Americans." as mi Documents.

Manila, Oct. 7..The Tennessee Regi¬
ment, the last of the volunteers, will sail
for the United States tomorrow on board
the tiaiisport In.liana after a week passed
in harbor. Most of the year these
troops have been stationed in the southern
islands. Their colonel says they are in
excellent health and have been much
benefited by service.
Six hundred and thirty men will sail.

Three officers and ninety-one men w ill re¬

main to enter into business here; sixteen
officers and one hundred and sixty-five
men have been discharged for re-enlist¬
ment. Two men were killed in action and
one was killed accidently. Captain I .eg-
and and seven men died of disease.
Aguinaldo. in a proclamation announc¬

ing the release of the American prisoners
and authorizing the Filipino soldiers in
the nothern province to return to their
homes, says:

GREAT PARTY FOK HIM.
"In America there is it great party that

insists on the government recognizing
Filipino independence, that party will j
compel the United States to fullill the

promises made to us in all solemnity and
good faith though not put into writing.

"Therefore we must show our gratitude
,.ar«l hold our position more resolutely
than e"fty. We should pray to Jod that
the great Democratic party may win the
next presidential election and Imperalism
fail in its mad attempt to subject us by
force of arms. There are some Americans
in the Philippines who have joined us be¬
cause they do not approve of a war of
what Mr. Atkinson calls 'criminal aggres¬
sion.' When offered a chance to return

to their own camp, they declined."
NOT AMERICANS.

Throughout the proclamation, Aguinaldo
denounces ' the imperalists" instead of
"the Americans" as in former documents.
He calls the world to witness that the
Filipinos have not broken "the alliance
made with the Americans through Admi¬
ral Dewey and the United Stated consuls
at Hong Kong and Singapore."
The people on seeing the American

prisoners, cried out: "We do not want
war against the United States, we only
defend our independence against the im-

peralists. The sons ofthat mighty nation
are our friends."

DEWEY COMING SOUTH.

Accepts the Invitation to Visit Atlanta.

Washington, October 7.. Admiral
Dewey promised a committee of citizens
of Atlanta that he would soon visit that
city. The Admital assured his callers also
that he would gladly preside at the pre-
eentation of the swoid voted by the

people of the ^tate of Georgia to Lieuten¬
ant B;umby, the Admiral's flag officer.
The trip to Atlanta will be made in the
near future, as soon a^i the admiral's en¬

gagements wii! premit.
The Atlanta committee was headed by

Major J. G. Woodward, and numbered
among its members many influential citi¬
zens of the Gate City, including Repre¬
sentative L. (J. Livingston, Mr. Ciark
Howell, editor of the Atlanta Constitution;
Mr. F. A. Richardson, editor of the
Atlanta Journal.
The delegation ariived in Washington

last night, and called on Admiral Dewey
at the McLean residence at 10 o'clock this
morning. The visitors were introduced by
Mr. Livingston, who stated the object of
the call. Admiral Dewey at once spoke
up, saying that he heard of tiie tribute that
the people of Georgia intended to pay to

Lieutenant Brumby, and said that he
wo>uJd gladly accept the invitation to visit
At ant a.

Admiral Dewey said to the commiltee
that they could not honor Lieutenant
Brumby too highly. He said that it
would be a gratification to him to present
the sword to his flag lieutenant.
The date of the ceremony was left open

to suit the convenience of the Admiral.
He saidihe would probably not be able to

g) South until isometime in November.
Hi»f*resent engagements carry him pretty
well up to that time.
The committee was enthusiastic over

the cordiality «f its reception by Admiral
Dewey and the interest he mauifested in
the forthcoming Brumbry presentation
Ciremony. The occasion of the sword
presentation to this young officer, who has

figured so prominently in connection with
Admiral Dewey's achievements, will be a

gala one in Atlanta, one in which the
who'.e South will join.

The Atlanta delegation afterwards visit¬
ed the War and Navy Departments, and
by special couttesy of Commander Baird,
superintendent of the building and custo¬

dian of the sword presented to Admiral
Dewey by Congress, was permitted A ex¬

amine that magnificieut gift.
During their visit to the War I fort-

ment the committee made an earnest re¬

quest of A*1 '

T Secretary Meiklejohn
against the exec*. Wi of the recent order
for the abolition of the Department of its

headquarters in Atlanta. Mr. Meiklejohn
explained that 1 he action was taken be-
ciuseit was felt that there was no longer
**>(.. necesify for the continuance of that

rjfliitary department, which had eimply
been organized as a war measure. At

the re^ue^t of fhe visitors, however, he

promised !o lay their wishe* be'ore the
Pre-ident ai d Sec clary of War at once,
and he t jhgrapl e 1 111m tl is afternoon.
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ADVANCE ON A STRONGHOLD.

Americans Pushing on to San Fran¬

cisco De Malabon.

.Manila, October 9..1:30 p. in..this
afternoon a body of insurgents was seen

near Lalonia Church, four miles from the
heart of the city <>f Manila. They opened
tire, the bullets falling among (he tents of

the Twenty-fifth infantry. The Americans
manned the trenches and replied at a

range of 1,200 yards. The insurgents vol¬
leyed, and the Americans used (lie ar¬

tillery.
The light lasted an hour, after which

the insurgents retreated. One American
was wounded. The scouts of the Twen¬
tieth Infantry are now reconnoitering.
An expedition composed of the United

States gunboats Callaoaud Manila, with
an armored flat-beat and steam-pump,
has left Cavite for the river Pasig or

Betis, which empties into Manila Bay on

the north side, with a view of raising
the Spanish river gunboat Ayat, pur¬
posely sunk in the river by the Span¬
iards, which is repotted to be in good
condition.
The United Stales gunboat Helena,

with a body of marines from the BVui-
more, preceded the expedition, to make

soundings at the mouth of the river.

ADVANCE ON SAN FRANCISCO.

Manila, October 9..Evening.Generai
Schwnu's column, consisting of the
Thirteenth infantry, a batlallion of the
Fourteenth Infantry, two troops of cav¬

alry, Captain Reilly's battery of the
Fifth Artillery, und scouts; continued the
advance today toward San Francisco de
Malabon, meeting with li;tie resistance
and Buffering r.o cosuolitieg. The enemy
fell bad; steadily.

Provisions are being conveyed to Ro-
sario, between Novelets and Santa Cruz.

10:.")0 p. in..The Americas camp to¬

night is within sight of San Francisco de
Malabon, the Blronghold of insurgents in

the province of Cuvite, where the Filipi¬
nos are said to number 5,000.
During the march from Noveleta to Ro-

sario, only a few shut:- were tired. This
large coast town was literally tilled with
white Hags. The Americans captured 200
or 3U0 men, many of the Filipinos chang¬
ing their clothing for white costumes.
The bay of Kosario was billed with hun¬
dreds of boats, in which the people had
spent an exciting night.

AN IMPORTANT CAPTURE.

Washington, October 0..Mail advices
which have just reached the War Depart-
merit from the Philippines tell of an im¬
portant capture about a month ago. The
small gunboat Callao, while cruising in the
bay of Manila, noticed a banca with a

number of Chinese on beard going down
the coast. The vessel was challenged, and
as the men did not respond the gunboat
immediately seized the banca. Upon
overhauling the boat, someS14,(00 in
money was found and a number of papers
and documents. These papers were found
to be instruct ion? to the men to proceed
to the south and recruit another regi¬
ment.
The guard of Binonda made a raid on

a house that had been und- r susi L ion as

a resort for insurgent officers. The only
persons found were two Chinese upon
searching the premises, however, a box
containing a number of papers was found,
the papers conclusively proving the exist¬
ence of contracts with the Japanese for the
supply of arms and ammunition by the
latter to the insui gents.

BOERS SEN0 ULTIMATUM.

Demand Explicit Assurance of With¬

drawal of Blitish Trcops Within

Forty-eight Hours.

London, Oct. 10..A dispatch from
Pretoria to the Delselis News Agency says
that an urgent dispatch had just been
handed to Conyngham Green, the British
agent, requesting an explicit assurance of!
the withdrawal in forty-eight boms of ail
British troops on the Transvaal borders,
besides the forcf-8 landed in South Africa
since the Bloemfoniein conference.

WAR MONGERS BAFFLED.

IF BOERS CONTINUE CAUTIOUS TACTICS TILI,

PARLIAMENT M SETS BRITISH GOVERN¬

MENT WILL BE IN A DILEMMA.

Manchester, England. Oct. 10..The
Gardian trays there i< crowing dissatisfac¬
tion among the supporters of the govern¬
ment at the slow progress made in the
Transvaal affair. The Guardian says the
fact is the Boeis are playing a game tb.a
bailies the calculations of the war mongers,
making tilings awkward for the minister¬
ialists who desire to force conclusions by
holding on to the defensive and not begin¬
ning hostilities.

It will be only a week till the parlia¬
ment me-'ts and if the Boers possess their
souls in patience the government will be

placed in a dilemma. Is it notorious that
the war party in the cabinet are in dose
touch with certain So'iih African magnets
whose earnest wish is that President Kru-
ger should show fight, and that by some

way an irrevocable blow he struck be¬
fore parliament cm S'iy anything. But it
turns out tliat the Biitish were not in a

position to take the initiative and Gen¬
eral Joubert's cautious tactics have pre-
vente 1 any step? on the oilier side.

North Tazewell.

We have recently heard complaints
from tine busine s nu n of North Tnzewell
inreference to the pereistent carelessness
of persons in speaking and even writing of
that town as "Keliy." The town as in¬

corporated has always been North Taze¬
well, though up to the tirst of last July the
post-office was "Kelly." Upon the peti¬
tion of the citizens the Post-oflice Depart¬
ment changed t!:e name i f the office to
"North Tazewell" on the first of July.
So that, now the town and post-office have
the same name. To give e ther a misnomer
tends to confu e the ublic mind and in
that way inflict an h jury upon the business
men of the town. For that reason persons
should be particular about the name they
use, e.'p?cially when writing about the
town. Remember, the name oT the town
and po->'.- -lice is North Tazewell.

M'KINLEY AT CHICAGO.

Cornerstone of the Federal Building
Laid by the President.

On the (Ith inst., in the presence of
thousands of spectators and the diplo¬
matic representatives of a number of for¬

eign countries, President McKinley for¬
mally laid the cornerstone of the new-

Federal building at Chicago. When the
President was introduced by Secretary
Gage, and as he stepped forward to re¬

ceive the trowel from the hands of the
architect, Henry Ives Cobbs, the crowd
burst forth into cheers, the applause con¬

tinuing until the President had taken a

trowel-full of mortar and had thrown
it on the base of the stone.
At the conclusion of the ceremonies the

President and party were escorted to the
Union Club and entertained at luncheon

by the Federal Committee.
TUE PRESIDENT'S SPRECH.

At tiie luncheon at the Union Club, the
President said:
"Mr. Toastmasterand Gentlemen:
"I am glad to join yon in extending a

sincere welcome lo the distinguished
Statesmen and diplomats who represent
the great countries adjoining us on the
south and north. We are bound to them
by lies of mutual good neighborhood. We

rejoice in their prosperity and we wish
them godspeed in the pathway of progress
that they are so energetically and success¬

fully pursuing.
"On the reverse of the great seal of the

Untied Stales authorized by Congress.June
20, 17S2, and adopted as the teat of the
United States of America, after
its formation under the federal constitu¬
tion, is the pyramid, signifying strength
and duration. The eye over it and the
motto allude to the many signal interpos¬
itions of Providence in favor of the Amer¬

ican cause. The date underneath, 1770,
is that of the Declaration of Independence,
and the words under it signify the begin¬
ning of a new American era which com¬

mences from that date. It is impossible
to trace our history since without feeling
that the Providence which was with us

in the beginning has continued to the na¬

tion His gracious interposition. When un¬

happily we have been engaged in war, he
has given us the victory. Fortunate is

it, indeed, that we can say tiiat we have
had no wars that ended in defeat, and no

responsibility resulting from war is taint¬
ed with dishonor. In peace we have been
singularly blessed and our progress has

gont unchecked and ever increasing in
the intervening years. The boundless
wealth of soil and mine has favored us,
while races of men of every nationality and
climate have conti United their good blood
to make the nation what it is.
"From 3,929,214 in 1790, our population

has grown to upwards of 62,000,000 in

1S90, and our estimated population to day,
made by the govenois of the States, is 77,-
803,131. We have grown from thirteen
States to forty-five. We have annexed
every variety of territory, from the coral
reefs and c icoauut groves of Key West to

the icy regions of Dothern Alaska.terri¬
tory skirting the Atlantic, the Gulf of
Ml xico, the Pacific and the Arctic and the
Mauds of the Pacific and Carribean sea,
and we have extended still further our

juri-diclion to the far away islands of the
Pacific.
"Our territory is more than five times

larger than is was when the treaty of peace
was signed in 1783. Our industrial growth
h. s been even more phenomenal than that
of population or territory. Our wealth
estimated in 1700 at $462,000,000 has ad¬
vanced to 505,000,000,000.00. Education
has not been overlooked.
"The mental and moral equipment of

the youth upon whom in the future w ill
fall the responsibility of government, are

the unceasing and generous care of the
Stales an I Nation. We expended in
1897-'98 iti public education open to all,
$202,115,548; for secondary education,
?2:!,o7'j,OS:); and for higher education for
the same period $30,308,902. The number
of pupils enrolled in public schools in
18P0-'97was 1-4,052,392, or more than
twenty per cent, of our population. Is
this not a pillar of strength to our re¬

public
"SKVKRSTROCK ITS COLORS."

"Our national credit, often tried, has
been ever upheld. Ii has no superior and
no slain. The United States has never

repudiated a national obligation, either to
'.Is creditors or to humanity. It will not
now begin to do either. It never struck a

blow except for civilization, and never

struck its colors.
"The republic is sturdier and stronger

than ever before. Government by the
people has been advanced. Freedom un¬

der the flag is more universal than when
the Union was founded. Our steps have
been forward, not backward. "From

Plymouth Kock to the Philippines, the
grand triumphant march of human liberty
has never paused."

"Fraternity and union are deeply im¬
bedded in the hearts of the Americau
people. For half a centuiy before the
Civil War disunion was the fear of men

of all sections. That word has gone out
of the American vocabulary. It is spoken
now only as a historical memory. North,
South, East and West were never so weld¬
ed together, and while they may differ
about internal politics, they are all for the
Union and the maintenance of the integri¬
ty of the flag.
"Has patriotism died out in the hearts

of the people? Witness the 250,000 men

springing to arms in a day, organized into
regiments for the Spanish war, and a mil¬
lion more ready to respond, and the more

recent enlistment of 70,000 men. with
many other thousands anxious to enlist,
but whose services were not needed. Has
American heroism declined? The shatter¬
ed and sinking fleets of the Spanish navy
at Santiago, the charge of San Juan and
El Caney, and the intrepid valor and de¬
termination of our gallant troops in more

than forty engagementj in Luzon attest
the fact that the American soldier and
sailor have lost none of the qualities which
made our earlier army and navy illust rous
and invincible.

"After 123 yeari the pyramid stands
unshaken. It has had some severe

shocks, but it remains immovable. It has
endured the storms of war only to he
stronger. It stands firmar and gives greater
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promise of duration than when the fathers
made it the symbol of their faith.
"May we not feel assured that if we do

our duty the Providence which favored
the undertakings of the fathers and every
step of our progreES since, will continue
his watchful career and guidance over us,
and that 'the hand that led us to our pres¬
ent place will not relax his grasp till we

have reached the glorious goal he lias fix-
ed for us in the achievement of his end.' "

BOTH SHOT TO KILL.

Terrible Street Duel Between New
Orleans Editors.

New Orleans, October 10..There was a

terrible street duel in front of the News¬
paper Row on Camp street this afternoon
in which Dominick C. O'Malley, proprietor
of the Evening Items and a well known
promoter ofsport, and C. Harrison Parker,
State Tax collector, chairman of the State
Campaign Committee and editor-in-chief
of the Delta, the anti-lottery organ, during
its existence, were both seriously if not
falatally wounded.
The trouble is said to have originated

over a cartoon in the Item last Sunday,
representing Colonel Parker as a little dog
being led by a string by Oovenor Foster
and labeled "Me Too."
About three o'clock this afternoon

U'Malley cmne out of his office accompan¬
ied by Parson Davies, and walked only a

few yards, when Paruer, who was crossing
the street conversing with some friend,
turned and saw him. He started toward
U'Malley and the men seemed to know-
that trouble was expected and began ex¬

changing 45-calibre bullets, each firing
until Iiis pistol was empty.

By the time the duel was over, the men

were only about thirty feet apart, and each
walked away lo get attention. Parker re¬

ceived a ball in the side which is a danger¬
ous wound and one in the shoulder.
O'Malley was seriously wounded in the
groin and also received a bullet in the leg.
A news boy fully a hundred feet away was

shot in the head by one of O'Malley's
bullets. The boy will recover.

Both men are resting easy tonight.
U'Malley has been in several shooting
affrays, and Parker wounded Mayor E. A.
Burke, the State treasurer, in a famous
duel in 18S2.

Republican Mass Meeting.
The Republicans of Tazewell county are

hereby called upon to assemble in mass-

meeting at the Court House, on Saturday,
Oct. 14, 1899, at 2 o'clocu, p. m., to take
action on the nomination of a candidate
to represent Tazewell county in the next
House of Delegates of Virginia; and to
transact such other business as may Iben
and there come before the said meeting.

J. N. 11ahman,
County Chairman.

Wm. C. Pendlkton,
Secretary.

Sept. 30th, 1899.

Economical Paint.
Devoe lead and zinc; for it costs no

more, and wears double ; costs less by be¬
ing ground by machinery. Hand-work
can't compete with machine-work.

SDAY, OCTOBER 12

IS. W, VIRGINIA
LOCAL ITEMS.

WHAT HAS RECENTLY TRANSPIRED

IN THE COUNTIES OP THIS

SECTION.

The town of Abingdou has quarantined
against Bristol on account of the smallpox.
The Republicans of Montgomery county

will hold a mass-meeting on Saturday, the
14th. inst., and it is thought they will
nominate a candidate for the House of
Delegates.

William Wyrick, a citizen of Wythe
county, who resided in the Cripple Creek
Valley, was thrown violently from Iiis
wagon on one of the streets of Wytheville
last Monday, and Buffered very serious in¬
juries. His skull was fractured, and his
condition was serious at last reports.
The city of Koanoke is making a strong

effor t to induce the Virginia Iron, Coal
and Coke Company to remove its general
offices from Bristol to Koanoke. To ac¬

complish that end, it is said that Koanoke
has offered the company a handsome office
building and certain lands, also exemption
from city taxation for a certain period.
It may be that the offers will be accepted.
On the 9th inst. the authorities of the

city of Bristo1,Tenn.,discovered that there
were a number of cases of smallpox in
that city, in all about 22. They reported
the facie, and thereupon it was deteimin¬
ed to postpone the carnival and street
fair. The public schools in Bristol.Tenn.,
have been closedjbut the colleges.Sullins,
Southwest Institute, and King College
have not. The disease is in a mild form,
and all the cases under strict quarantine.

Moles In the Garden.

There are frequent inquiries "How to
exterminate moles," so 1 will give my ex¬

perience. Last year I caught fifteen in
our little garden, and thought I had them
exterminated, but Ibis spring I found
plenty of them seemingly determined to
root up all my monthly roses, gladioli, etc.
I have already caught fourteen, and
think I will have no more for sometime.
I used the Reddick trap which 1 find ex¬

cellent. When you procure a trap, insist
on being shown how to set it correctly,
and be very careful not to get your lingers
under the prongs, or you may be maimed
for life. Now go over the ground, and by
raking and tramping obliterate all traces
of their work. Ina few hours yon will
probably discover a fresh run heaved up.
Approach Ibis carefully eo as not to disturb
any portion accept an inch or two pressed
down where you set the trap. If this is

properly done you may be pretty sure of
him in twenty-four hours or less; but "if
at first you don't succeed, fry, try again."

After each capture level the ground as

before and watch for fresh runs..From
Vick's Magazine for October.

YOUR BOY
He is like other people's Boys in many

respects. He wears out lots of shoes, ami
about this time of the year you look 'lound
to see if you can find some Shoe Leather
that you really think will wear him awhile,
or as many say of their boys, "Don't care

what kind of a shoe it is just so it will stay
on his feet a week or two, can't keep him
shod anyhow." Well, there is some truth
in such remarks; boys are hard on shoes,
and it does take a Mighty Good one to

stay with the Average Boy long enough to

get the worth of the Price Paid. We have
had quite a long experience in selling
Shoes for Boys, sometimes we think Shoes
cannot be made Strong enough for the
Young American to sell at a reasonable
price.

Last Summer we found a Shoe Manu¬
facturer away up in Boston who makes a

specialty of the manufacture of Shoes for
boys. He submitted samples. We liked
them, and bought one style of Shoes for
Boys.the best looking Shoe we ever saw.

It is Seamless, made of Solid Leather
Throughout. It cannot Kip because it has
no Seane. When you see it, you'll say,
why didn't some one think of making a

a Seamless Shoe for Boys long ago.
We believe this is the Best Shoe for

Boys that we have ever offered our trade
Our Fall Stock of Ladies and Men's

Shoes is here.
You can buy Good Shoes here a little

Cheaper than you ever bought them be¬
fore.

HARMON &
GILLESPIE BROS.
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SHOULD ALWAYS BE THE

F1RST CONSIDERAJ ION . .

of every buyer, whether it is the merchant who
is buying to sell again, or the consumer, who is
buying for self and family. There is no line in
which Quality is of so much importance; for
that which you eat is the source of life itself
We want to emphasize the point that it is

OUR FIRST CONSIDERATION
in the purchase of every article tl at goes into
our store. Now, as to this p »int we have no de¬
cided advantage of several other grocery stores
that we know of except in TiiE PACT that

OUR ENORMOUS SALES
always insure you getting fresh goods. The point
where we differ from others, who are also careful
about the quality of their groceries, is that
OUH UNEXCELLED BUYING FA¬
CILITIES and capacity for handling large
quantities direct {Vom headquarters enable us to
sell you pure, wholesome groceries of strictly first

quality at LOWER PRICES than can anyone in
this section. Give us a trial, if you are not already
buying from us, and we will make you a perma¬
nent, pleased customer.

Leading Grocers, Tazewoil, Va.

J. P. CAMERON, Prop'r. and Gen. Mgr. .1. C. CAUOILL, Superintendent.

Foundrymen and Machinists.
WE W1AKE TO ORDER

Patterns from Drawing or Description, Castings of all
kinds.Plain and 'Cored.for Engines, Mine and Coke
Ovens. Saw Mills, Contractors, Builders, anything for
anybody.

WE EXECUTE.
Blacksmith work, Machine work. Lathe work. Drill¬

ing, etc. We Grind Corn for Corn Meal by Burr Mill,
Corn and Cob Chop by Patent Crusher.

WE MAKE AND SELL
Ready for use, Level Land Plows, Hillside Plows, Plow

Repairs, Feed Cutters, Cane Mills, Grist Mills, Grate
Baskets,, Sash Weights, etc.

TELEPHONE 70. Works.WEST GRAHAM.

The Best Flour

A.r-K-1 tlics CHei ipc-wt
1«-» the i <_r bri « t<_-crl

"Orange Blossom."
It is pure, straight Flour. Why eat impure flour

when you can get the best so cheap?

HPvness Bros.

V. L. SEXTON, Pres. J. N. HARMAN, Sec'y and Treas.

Tazeweil Insurance Agency.
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
TO OUK FRIENDS AND PATRONS:

FIRST: Is Your Life and Property insured?
SECOND : Is Your Insurance Placed will) US?

To Both Questions : If not, Why not?

We are prepared to write all kinds of Insurance in the Best and Strongest Compa¬
nies doing business in this Country and can write it at the VERY LOWEST rates at

which Good Insurance can be effected in Responsible Companies. We do not claim
to represent ALL of the Best Companies, neither do we claim to be the Only men

that write Good Insurance and the only men that know the Insurance Business, but
we do claim to write as (IUUD Insurance as the BEST can write and better than a

great many who CLAIM to write Good Insurance. Wp will write yon Insurance that
will indemnify you in case of a total loss to the full amount of the face of the pol¬
icy. Can any one do better for you than that ? We can issue you Insurance in Com¬

panies backed by millions and we have one Company in our office that has issued the

largest Fire Policy in the history of the Insurance World.1 The old PtPEXIX of Lon.
don established in 1792 has paid over One Hundred Millions in losses and is¬

sued one policy covering Seventeen Millions ot property, the largest policy on

record.
Before placing your Insurance haven talk with US. We have been in the Insur¬

ance business for ii years and claim to know what we aie talking about and the value
of Good Insurance.
P. O. Box 36. Office first Door West of Central Hotel. Phone37.

N.
NO. 41.

How Many
Times

Has a sad and heavy
Cake stood between an
ambitious house - keeper
and a brilliant success in
the entertainment of her
friends ?

If you contemplate

A Five O'clock Tea
Or An Evening Company

it will be worth your
while to visit our store
and overlook our line of

Cakes Jost
Received.

A complete assortment
in shape, size and kind.
Those are some of them:

SCOTCH COFFEE,
THISTLE,
FANCY MIXED ALMOND

WAFERS,
WALNUT MARSH MALLOWS,
CHOCOLATE MACAROONS,
COCOA MACAROONS,
FRUITED HONEY,
JELLY TURNOVERS,
BLOOD ORANGE SLICES
LUNCH MILK,
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS.

All fresh and light.

It Is An Exacting Taste
That We Can't Please.

EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS.

The Democrats of Tazewell begin to re¬
alize that they made a political mistake in
nominating as their candidate for the
House of Delegates a man who is for the
gold standard and a protective tariff.
We know positively that Mr. Joseph S.

Moss is for sound money and protection.
Did the Democrats know this when they
offered him a nomination? If so what
could have been their purpose? So far
Mr. Moss has not accepted the nomina¬
tion, and we have no idea he will.

A telegram from Webster, Iowa, of the
¦Jth inst., said that Mr. Bryan was, there a

very sick man, complaining with his throat
and lungs. His friends are afraid he will
have to temporarily abandon his campaign
work. There is no doubt that if lie con¬

tinues to talk as much as he has been do¬
ing for some months past he will talk him¬
self to death, both politically ami phys¬
ically.
Never before have the railroads and the

manufacturers of this country enjoyed such
general prosperity, and the indications are

that the country is entering up on an era

of continued expansion and industrial
prosperity.
The advance in the price of raw cotton

will be worth $100,000,000 to the planters
of the South. Will these planters continue
to be misled by the foolish theories of
Southern Democratic leaders?

VENEZUELA'S CIVIL WAR.

A Decisive Battle is Expected in a

Few Days.
Washington, October 10,.The State

Department has received the following
cablegram from the United States min¬
ister to Venezuela announcing the failure
of the peace negotiations that have been
in progress for tiie last five days between
the government and the insurgents:

Gaiacas, October 10..Secretary State,
Washington:

Negotiations suspended today. Ven¬
ezuelan forces will be advanced. A de¬
cisive battle fully expected this week.
Puerto Cabello quiet.

LOOM IS.
Earlier in the day Captain Hemphill

cabled the Navy Department from Porto
Cabello that application had been made
by the representatives of Venezuelan gov¬
ernment and insurgents to permit envoyB
to meet on boai d the Uuited stetes war¬

ship to prosecute the negotiations for
peace.
The application was seconded by United

States Minister Loomis, and the Navy De¬
partment has consented to permit the
proposed meeting aboard the Detroit.
From his later dispatch, however, it is
apparent that the meeting was futile.

Caracas, Venezuela, Oetober 10..It is
learned that United States Minister
IxKimis has been informed that negoti¬
ations for peace are progressing, and that
the government tioops have been ordered
backward.


